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The following are his conclusions:— 

similar w lLP»e^^“;n? "°'"“U °f ‘l10 heart g*Te rise to a perceptible sound, 
similar to that heard in varicose aneurism. r 1 9 

lar fitesof\teheaart.aCCOmPanied *«» muscu- 

coainiluni31 ^ S°Und ,’USt indicated '-eases as soon as the wound is closed by a 

the'‘foVSofTe^tulnm.0" °f tHe mUSCU‘ar ^ °f 'h° hear‘ c°"tinue afler 

of c^VeJ^in^Ui^interior^f that°orj^n:.0m^reSS*0n hCart'a"d the f°™a‘i°“ 

“•■JS- ‘,he prol’er trealment consists, in the first place, of diminishing the 
mass of blood, even to syncope, with a view of lessening the action of the heart 
and favouring the formation of a coagulum.** 

conclusions™8 t0 -VU may remar‘‘’ su,ne discrepancy between his last two 

MIDWIFERY. 

_54. Delivery of a F<rtu, with the Secumlimthe Membrane, Unbroken.—Dr. Vto- 

I, o»/nKVfK'’ a COn"nUnlc,aU?n in ,M L™Cclle France, (March 28, 1839,) 
“ ’ r° d7? P;ev,ous|y l‘e had been called to a woman who had been 

sealed ^ oehlt E, ‘ Slreet\ the Doctor’s :,rrivjl '<« A'dnd ‘be mother 
Sel „ H ,‘S'e TaS a rol,ust woman’ akout 35 years of age. A glance 
sufficed to assure him there was no need of anxiety on her account and he 

fnmn^thV8 alte"ll“n to •omething which a neighbour held enveloped in her 
apron, this was an infant, enclosed in its membranes, yet unbroken, motionless 
jlnd j!° sign* of life. It had been born whilst the mother was walk- 
Ihfv w»r»™ “,le“on.‘ks pavement. Not being able to tear the membranes, 
they were so tough, with his fingers, he opened lliem promptly with a pair of 
scissors; when about six ounces of liquor amnii flowed out. The infant, a boy 

wU|,,en a T°3,-’ at !erm’ bul feeble anJ emaciated. The umbilical cord was 
W h h ,Pia Vi°n: ko'vever’ som,e heating of the heart was perceptible. Inspired 
" h„ e ft. .“V* circumstance. Dr. S. cleared promptly the mouth of the infant, 
wni, f.P d "f1w.uh flannel to the chest; he then washed every part of it 

it, ‘e™ |Warl<T’ aPdl" 3 u"’ minutcs had the pleasure to see the infant breathe. 

was a smnH ‘"k"1’, “I'-'f anlen°r marSin of tl,e frontal fontanelle, there 
was a small recent wound, which seemed to attest the fact of the child bavin" 
Idllen on its head, when ushered into the world. ° 

n]oth.eIstated that tl*i.s chi,d washer tenth, and that she had always been 

SM W'*?Xtrer faC1illyi: Th.is time she had advanced to the period of 
ht and a half months, and she attributed her premature delivery to a fall she 

had had a few days previously in the street. Labour pains had commenced the 
preceding morning, and as they increased towards evening, she went to the 
liotel Llieu, but being refused admittance, she hastened towards the Clinical 
Hospital of the faculty, and on the way she dropt her burden. 

detection nf Pregnancy—Some years ago M. Nauche 
commumcatod to the Society of Practical Medicine of Paris, a memoir in which 
ho endeavoured to show that the urine in pregnant women contains a peculiar 
substance, which separates hy repose and forms a pellicle on its surface, and to 
which he gave the name of kiuleine, and that thus a valuable diagnostic si"n 
may he derived by the obstetrical physician. But little importance has hitherto 
been attached to this alleged discovery of M. Nauche; and we are not aware of 
any accurate series of experiments which have been instituted with the vi«w of 
determining the question, till M. Tanchou, of Paris, recently published his 
researches on the subject in the LangeUft Franpaisc. (February 21, 1839.) 
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"Jf—* the Uri"c,?f twenty-five pregnant women, and in every case he 

the Change's wldchnthe°f lhe f°H°wing is the description lie gives of 

which te Z !r i„^eH ne, r‘nf Pregnanpy exhibits’ and o{ ‘he characters by wincn us peculiar mgTedient may be recognized. y 

vpnf*® “”,ne ofa Pregnant woman, collected in the morning, is usually of a mle 

bv anv rf'Z?" sl,Sh‘ y tnilky in appearance; it is not coagulabTe by beaf o 
by any of the tests which indicate the presence of albumen Left to ilsplf 

Fence nnH m botlom of tbe fluid. J hese phenomena are not of constant occur- 
Tence and moreover healthy urine sometimes exhibits analogous phenomena 

“r— 
c°ntln.ues ,n ,lie s‘ate we have now described, for thiee or four 

felves from 5 "e beC0",es ““My* and t“«nu‘e opaque bodies detach them- 

±“™rnedest;Ceed:nd SelUe “the b0tlOm ,he tba penicle thus 

I he characteristic feature, therefore, of the urine durinn- nrermanev consists in 
the presence of Afafcfre It deserves however to be nohc^dfFha, [he „rinC in 

ascs of extreme phthisis pulmonalis, and also of vesical catarrh, will bo 

Sbed as n«ui[a1r'm,,^ar,", V°r s~ wbicb is -like to Ihal now 

aTass o( mou°ldineCss!S,nS " ,h,ckness- and “‘timately becomes converted into 

Of twenty-five cases, in which M. Tanchou detected the presence ofAfotone 
m the urine, seventeen occurred in women who were pregnant from four tonine 
months, four in women who had not quickened, and who considered themselves 
as abour.ng under disease of the womb, and the remaining fouMn patienU who 

‘ Ar ,h"d7 ,rC!'-men.t fo,r casual complaints—one for sciatica at the Hdlel 

and tim h t f d T ‘h- T’ a U,ird for an ulcer in *•>“ neck at La Ph e 
merus In none fT “““ twice a week for a pretended disease of the 
uterus. In none of these cases had the existence of pregnancy been suspected 

lhem the fact "as saon Placed bcLddoubCT: 

the5Dublin Ohs.eA^"frmmry.-Dr FoIsteu, of New York, communicated to 
the Dublin Obstetrical Society, at their meeting of 7th Fcbruarv. 183!) a case 

tient was the wi?“ f" °f pr0-nan,c>' 'vas ascertained with accuracy. The pa- 
of March 1838 fa,°H 1 Se.a1la,n- H.er h“shand had arrived in Dublin on the 15th 
the Of.h ni3 L d ll:',d lePt apln.°n ‘he 18th. She was taken in labour on 

was a lull™v° *j^hthe du.rat,0.n °f pregnancy was 283 or 285 days. It 
was a first pregnancy, and the patient had not menstruated since the connection 
Which took place about a fortnight after the last appearance'? the carnm nia! 
There was no reason to suspect deception. 

Dr. Nixon mentioned a case ho met with about two years ago; it was that of 
a woman, who, on consulting him with respect to her health, Aamed not on?y the 

Slrnct L'!0k0 Wlth ccufidence of the hour at which her labour would occur. 
Struck by her apparent conviction that such would be the case, he was led to 

loZg particulars;8 * rCaS0DS f°r ,Unkin& when she thefoU 
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Her husband, who was a sailor, had been absent for some months; he returned 
to Dublin on a particular day, and passed lhat night at home. The following 
day, while he was assisting in the discharge of the cargo of his vessel, a quar- 
re ensued between himself and one of the quay porters, whom he struck and 
lulled. The sailor was immediately arrested, thrown into prison, tried and 
transported. No further intercourse took place between him and his wife, hence 
she was induced to date the period of her confinement to be nine calendar 
months from the night of her husband’s visit. Dr. Nixon, anxious to learn the 
result, made subsequent inquiries after the woman, and found that her predic- 
tions were very nearly verified, a9 she took her labour within six hours, and was 
actually deliveied within twelve hours of the period she had foretold.—Dublin 
Journal of Medical Science, July, 1839. 

L”l',or Joints—Dr. Puiidon, in a paper read before the Dublin 
Obstetrical (society, mentioned a case, in which, on rupture of the membranes 
in a woman affected with jaundice, the liquor amnii exhibited a deep yellow co¬ 
lour—Dublin Journal, July, 1839. 

58. Extra Uennc Filiation.—A remarkable example of this is recorded by Dr. 
SPAETH, in the Mediciniscbes Correspandenz-Blatt, in which portions of the feetus 
were discharged per anum for twenty years afterwards_Gaz. Mid. dc Faris, 
March 23, 1839. 

j9. Five Children at a Birth.—In our number for February, 1838, pag.* 459, an 
example of this was recorded; and another is said to have occurred at Naples. 
1 he mother, who had previously had twelve children at ten accouchements, was 
taken with labour pains, at the seventh month of utero-gestation,and brought forth 
successively, and by natural presentations, five living children, all of whom were 
baptijsed. The mother did not suffer any thing extraordinary. Four of these 
children were females, and one male. .The male infant was delivered first, and, 
alter a few minutes, one female; then, after a cessation of fifteen minutes* inter¬ 
val between each, the other three followed. The infants much resembled each 
other, and were of a regular form, and well grown, and very nearly of the ordi¬ 
nary size of a seven months’ fetus; each weighed about three and a half pounds, 
and measured in length a French foot. The insertion of the umbilical cord was 
about four lines lower down than ordinarily. The placentas with their mem- 
branes were four instead ot five; and each had its proper umbilical cord, except 
the fourth, which contained two in one large sac. The fetus, with their mem¬ 
branes, placenta, and umbilical cords, are preserved in the Royal Anatomical 
Museum of the University of Naples.—/?. <*- F. Med. Rev., Oct. 1839, from Bul- 
Ichno dellt Sctenze Mtdichc, Aug. and Sept. 1838. 

GO. Case of Spontaneous Evolution. By Dr. Caroanico.—The patient was a 
robust, healthy primipara, slat, twenty-eight. The membranes had ruptured 
with the first pains, and an arm prolapsed. No assistance was requested for 
two days, when two midwives tried to turn, but did not succeed. The pains 
were violent, and the author was summoned. He found the patient suffering 
under incessant and painful uterine contractions, without a moment’s cessation! 
rhe skin was hot, the pulse small and hard, the patient pale and exhausted. 
Ihe ann (the left) was immensely swollen, livid and black, and the epidermis 
peeled off. The labia and vigina were much swollen and were beginning to be 
“j7* The author made an attempt to turn, but could not succeed; he therefore 
bled her, and used narcotics both inwardly and outwardly, by which means the 
pains in the loins and abdomen abated; she became quiet and fell into a sound 
sleep which iasted from five to six hours, during which she perspired freely. 
Slight contractions of the uterus, and almost without pain, now came on; and by 
their action, the arm and shoulder were detruded still further, while at the same 
time the left side of the thorax began to press downwards from the sacrum to¬ 
wards the left arm: the hip followed the side of the trunk, and, as the child 
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SS^^&SKd* and with the trunk and 
without anv dTffionul ,1 ,fhe..hJea,d wl‘h tlle a™ stretched along it followed 
a few minutes and the n a so dld ‘ ie,P ?c<‘nta‘ The whole process lasted only 
thin JoTthe nain Th/S TZ theaulJh°r ‘hat she had scarcely felt any 
‘'*”=, lne. Paln.-, 1 he child, which was dead, was full crown- it was emnhv 

steteo7nerfMtCfllcc^i,,lPfhling ‘f’ ar- ,he.lirnbs T-i>e flaccid. It was to this 
was indebted foryhtr6SU 1 °.f,lnc,P,ent decomposition, that the patient 

B. #’ Med. Her. OctTlSM, from Med. 'LifiZsts'l ™”°”plishfd- 

at ihh bi, ? . fh f the “terus- and the consequent exposure of the vessel 

I ™?, 'b,ldren. 'v“h.o<“ ‘he necessity of turning or other interference He 

ca“ nn^stervSm'mkVinC::ui0f ^ —e ‘o this meZd "of Se 
amnia" surface ^ fhe^ ‘LfnV g UPe he Sp°,n"C’ an<l brin?'^ i‘ against the 

rrrir^ 
Hill 

ta *• — * 
Medical Btlee for lM Tl!! n ‘he February number of the Bulletin 

quent deformity ofTbo"ei ffh^?",?1"9 ‘he softening and conse- 

beikhaCnd°ImmnC"Zil,,re 6ctS ? confira,ed by the testimony of Professors Ver- 

sasi^laiigi 
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?.7,SlP?,rieteS ha,d bee" divJded’ M- H' f0Dnd *"ho was upon the placenta; 
branel! h d SOmewhat* and by PuslllnS'« aside, he felt the bag of the mem- 

On rupturing these, the uterus contracted and pushed out one of the shoul- 
ders of the infant; but the operator quickly got hold of the feet and extracted t 

Z 7 ,n 7Uy- Another contraction of the uterus now took place, "„d c^ 
hbl dffficnh th° " 0U"d tWO Placentas nnd the feet of another child! Considera¬ 
ble difficulty was experienced in extracting it, in consequence of the bead beino- 
detained in the inlet of the pelvis: both children were alive. Having removed 

beene^ravasald7, T ? he C0",d’ and of ,he bl°°d wbicb bad 
bv a few slimhes 7 abdom1e1n> ,tbe °Perator proceeded to unite the wound 
by a Jew stitches and strips of adhesive plaster. A small portion of lint was 

!|non°waC,Cf ^lWeT‘henliP80f tbp"°unda‘ its lower exJmily The opera- 
!r,T.rd°™d at aboUt two O’clock in lhc morning. Thu subsequent reco¬ 
very of the patient seems to havo been wonderfully fortunate. On the second 

hee.nft|r ft '*’ °Peratlon'*he infants were applied to the breasts, as the milk had 
a Arne ° dow.free|y! D-ring the first wick there was a copious discharge7f 
f “lber 0Pensive serosity from the wound: the process of cicatrisation went on 
honeier so favourably, that, by the end of another fortnight, the patient was pro¬ 
nounced cured.—Medieo-CIUrurgieal Review, October, ilk P P 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND TOXICOLOGY. 

G3. On Poisoning with Arsenics Orfila’s Late Discoveries.—The subject of 

cine0hLn«ff by,a[Sen'C’ 'vhkeh.l3JS0 important both in forensic and practical medi- 
S bee" re"examtned and thoroughly solved-at least in its medico- 

fficinc U SOme memolr3 communicated to the Royal Academy of Me- 

..need'llWe 7 in*Jeb,®d to 9rfila* No ™e doubts the immense impor- 
^ lb® medico-legal applications of these new researches; but the same 
cannot be said of their therapeutic value, for this has been contested. 

stndl7,Hd,rt£r?1 "ltnesse.s of the discussion,and have conscientiously 
UsJwnall T.d \v9°f the question, we shall examine it successively under 

-i 0 a9P“«- " ? must observe, however, that in these new inquiries of M. 
It ,t .1 16 i’mmpeutic question is subordinate to the medico-legal one. We 
sliaH, therefore, touch but slightly on the first; but we shall go at length into 
the method by which arsenic is detected to a certainty, in the bodies of those 
poisoned by it, and which, by the extension of which it is capable, will effect a ZZr r0'11110"- ,n toxicology, by ensuring the discovery of the Greater 
number of poisons in the bodies of their victims; and this at every period of 

*n™e’ l,?weTcr advanced decomposition may have been, and in whatever 
manner the poison may have entered the living organs. Such, by anticipation, 
is the general enunciation of the results of these inquiries. 

Hitherto, medico-legal examination in cases of poisoning has consisted chiefly 
in analyzing the matters found in the stomach and intestines after death. In¬ 
vestigation was not pushed any farther. 

But it often happens, however little the judicial inquiry may have been de- 
ayed, particularly when the dose of the poison ha3 not been very large, that 

the most careful analysis does not detect the slightest trace of any poisonous 
substance, although poisoning has really taken place. This is particularly the 
case with arsenic, the special object or the late investigations, and must lie so 
also with a great number of other poisons. 

The cause of the failure is obvious enough; the poison has been removed bv 
absorption from the alimentary canal. U hether the arsenic is swallowed, or 
applied to any other part of the system, the explanation is the same; unless the 
dose is very large, it disappears sooner or later, being carried by the absorbents 
into the dep Jis of the system. This being granted, it is plain that if we confine 


